
Method:

Initially two teams were chosen to 

pilot using Edge. Training was 

then rolled out to all teams by 

speciality. This enabled all teams 

to have a set launch date to begin 

using Edge. Following a 6 month 

implementation system 

recruitment reports were sent to 

all teams on a monthly basis. 

Data cleansing was performed on 

a daily basis to ensure all 

information was up to date on the 

system and was then moved to a 

monthly basis.  

Conclusion:

• Data Compliance from 48% to 

96% (within 2 months) 

• Stronger Communication 

between Clinical and Non 

Clinical Teams.

• Sharing of data information 

and metric compliance 

• Ease for reporting for National 

and Trust Level Data 

• Taking the next steps to 

expand and evolve our use of 

Edge. 

Take Home Message: 

Breaking down barriers, learning from others, sharing knowledge being 

transparent and learning from best  practice. 
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Aim: 

Making Edge Work for your NHS Trust

from a beginners perspective, how to

make the most from one system.

Information at the touch of our fingertips 

Objectives:

• Implementation of Edge for the 

Research and Development 

Department (R&D)

• Data Cleansing

• Linking Clinical and Non Clinical

• Recruitment and Metrics

Summary:

In 2015 University Hospitals Coventry

and Warwickshire NHS Trust were

introduced to EDGE as our Local

Portfolio Management System. Since

then processes have been streamlined

incorporating Edge as part of the

R&D’s standard practice. Information is

now at the touch of our fingers with the

support of an easy to use system. By

collecting and sharing data we are able

to report on metrics and for the first

time have real time accurate data.


